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We have had quite a hot summer here in Ontario this year, and that
does not stop with the field of family support. In this issue you will
find an update and FSIO’s reflection on the Premier’s announcement
of the Ontario Early Years Child and Family Centres. As we prepare
for the launch of the Ontario Early Years and Family Centres in
2018, many municipalities and DSSABs are already working hard
with stakeholders to decide how the Child and Family Centres will
unfold in their jurisdiction. We hope that you will share your stories
and “adventures” as you progress on this journey. A representative
of FSIO will be attending the Minister of Education’s Early Years

FSIO in action! Members respond to a call for help from Syrian refugees.

Advisory Committee in September 2016. FSIO will continue to
update you as we learn more.
This issue also highlights FSIO’s response to a call for help from
Syrian refugees. We hope you will enjoy reading the highlights
of how we teamed up with local agencies in the GTA to support
hundreds of families that were “cooped up” in a hotel with many
children under the age of 6 and how the skills of many came together
to offer support. Thank you to all that jumped in to help last minute
and in less than ideal environments! Family support at its finest!

by Valerie Kenny

Child and Family Centres
Come Into Focus in Ontario

February 19, 2016 was an historic day in the family support sector for on that day in London,
Ontario, Premier Kathleen Wynne and former Education Minister Elizabeth Sandals made the
long awaited announcement that Ontario would be moving ahead with the integration and
transformation of all child and family programs.
According to the plan, by January 2018
all family resource programs currently
known as Better Beginnings, Brighter
Futures, Ontario Early Years Centres,
Parenting and Family Literacy Centres
and Child Care Resource Centres would
become an increasingly integrated
system of services for children 0-6 and
their families to be known as Ontario
Early Years Child and Family Centres.
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Since the release of Charles Pascal’s
2009 ground breaking report “With
Our Best Future in Mind” which called
for an integrated system, the idea was
welcomed and applauded in family
support circles as a way of streamlining
the current patchwork of programs and
most importantly making it easier for
parents and caregivers to navigate. If
there was a surprise to the ministry’s
announcement it was the naming

of the programs. Many in the sector
favoured the rumoured Child and
Family Centre brand as it accurately
described the programs however many
were less enamoured with the Ontario
Early Years prefix. In the lead up to the
announcement ministry personnel
reassured the sector that the Ministry of
Education would not be choosing one
brand of family support program but
rather would be moving in the direction

of unifying all programs under a new
name. In the final analysis however,
the ministry did choose a brand and a
long and wordy one at that which left
many feeling left out and discontented.
The Family Supports Institute Ontario
brought this to the ministry’s attention
in a follow-up meeting with the Early
Years Division and also provided
feedback from the field that the long
and cumbersome name could stand to
obliterate the local identity of programs
which is so important to participants in
local neighbourhoods.
Another important new direction
coming out of the announcement on
February 19 is that all programs will
come under service system managers,
CMSMs or DSSABs who will determine
how these core services will be
delivered with funding flowing to them
from the Ministry of Education.
In every part of Ontario the service
system managers will be bringing
stakeholders together to decide how
the Ontario Early Years Child and Family
Centres will unfold in their jurisdiction.
To assist in the process, the ministry
has released a set of guidelines to
ensure that there will be consistency
and quality in programs across Ontario
as well as local flexibility in order that
programs can maintain the ability to be
responsive to local needs.
In preparation for the launch of the
Ontario Early Years Child and Family
Centres, and welcome news across the
sector, the government has committed
to a public media campaign to spread
the word of the existence of these
wonderful programs thereby reducing
the chances of families not knowing of
the existence of such programs in their
communities.

Many questions remain to be answered
and as we move into fall and winter
2016/ 2017 and the early year’s
community planning tables begin to
meet, professionals in the sector may
begin to get a clearer notion of how the
new system will look. Greater service
access is a provincial priority and what
that will mean to areas which have a
high number of programs e.g. urban
areas with less population density of
families with children 0-6 in comparison
to some suburban areas which have
burgeoning populations with few
to no programs. Rural areas require
special consideration as well with the
inherent isolation and transportation
issues faced by many participants. One
thing that the Ministry has reiterated
over and over again is that the systems
integration will not have any new dollars
attached and must be accomplished
within the existing $90,000,000 budget.
The Family Supports Institute remains
committed to following the emergence
of the OEYCFCs across the province
and will be advocating for keeping
families and their needs at the centre
of all decision making. These are
exciting as well as anxiety provoking
times with so much change in the air.
Keeping our eyes on the vision of an
increasingly integrated system will help
us all to manage the change confident
that when the dust begins to settle
in 2018/19 it should be far easier for
families to access and benefit from
Child and Family Centres and all of
the amenities that they offer to
enhance and strengthen family life
in the early years.

Postscript
As I attended the Ministry
Announcement in London Ontario,
I could not help but feel gratified on
behalf of all family support advocates,
that this move towards service
integration signified a culmination of
years of advocacy by professionals in
the field who had worked tirelessly
to have family resource programs
validated as necessary and vital
community supports for all families.
This announcement has further
entrenched this reality in Ontario and
the Family Supports Institute Ontario
salutes all those who worked over the
past 35 years to make it happen.

FSIO’s response to
call for support for
Syrian Families
By Elizabeth Moffat

Throughout the fall of last year we all
became increasingly aware of and horrified
by what was happening in the Middle East,
in particular in Syria where the escalating
conflict resulted in the destruction of cities,
towns and villages. The war began in 2011
and created literally millions of refugees
streaming north towards some hope of
safety and a better life. The unforgettable
heartbreaking picture of a two year old child
drowned on a beach in Greece seemed to
galvanized the world into action.

groups and those sponsored by the
Government of Canada. Community
sponsored refugees were met by sponsors
and taken under their wing. Housing had
been arranged, furniture and bedding
provided, kitchens equipped. Volunteers
were organized to assist with medical, dental,
employment support, transportation and
education arrangements.

COSTI was the lead settlement agency for
the GTA and what a task they faced. Securing
adequate housing for large families, many
In October the then recently elected Canadian with special needs became the most pressing
government committed to taking in 26,000
challenge. This resulted in refugees having
people over the period of a few months. We
to be housed in a number of hotels around
all heaved a sigh of relief, because Canada
Toronto for much longer than anticipated.
was at last doing something to help.
Amongst them was the Plaza Hotel at Jane
and Wilson. The first group arrived on
There were two categories for refugee
December 28th. The last family left at the end
families, those sponsored by community
of May. The hotel housed over 600 Syrians at
a time and about 2000 over all. The scale of
the work taken on by COSTI and partnering
organisations is almost still unimaginable.
Every day new needs would emerge. One of
those needs was programming for younger
aged children on Saturdays. And so to FSIOs
involvement.

I don't think
anyone was
prepared for
the scale of
the demand.
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Through a contact made with our FSIO
colleague Valerie Kenny, we were asked to
assist. A Refugee Committee was quickly
established and through our contacts both
formal and informal a Saturday program
for the under sixes and their parents got
underway. It involved volunteers from FRPs,

OEYCs, individual child care programs,
agencies such as Family Day, Mothercraft, the
YMCA, colleges and universities, students and
others who simply saw there was a need and
wanted to help. Over the course of February
and March some 150 volunteers coordinated
by FSIO stepped up.
Each week groups of willing volunteers
arrived with toys, books, equipment and
activities designed to engage the huge
numbers of children that arrived each week
ready to participate. While many of us have
experience with children's programming, I
don't think anyone was prepared for the scale
of the demand. Most Saturdays 150 to 200
youngsters patiently waited for the doors of
the ballroom to open and the fun to begin.
So each week different groups of volunteers
worked together in the most amazing way to
help. By times it was chaotic (how could it not
be!) but despite the ups and downs I am quite
sure that anyone who was there will say that
this is an experience that will stay with them
forever.
The leadership shown by FSIO in response
to this need, is emblematic of the very best
of the family support movement and their
unique ability to respond to the needs of
families whatever the circumstances, whoever
they are and whatever the challenge.
Kudos to FSIO members and all the volunteers
that assisted in this historic achievement.

Course Series in Family Supports and
Community Engagement

Have you set your professional learning goals for 2016-2017?
Have you considered a course in family support as a way to meet
your goals? The course series in Family Supports and Community
Engagement addresses the growing demand for skills that expand
and integrate knowledge for practitioners in the fields of early
learning, family support, community engagement, and health
related sectors. It will also support learners working in diverse
community-based programs.
Students will gain knowledge and competencies to address
challenges experienced by contemporary families while promoting
healthy child development. This course series also focuses on
specific strategies to engage families in effective planning,
problem-solving, and decision-making processes that will improve
conditions of family and community well-being.
For more information, contact Catherine Moher, Academic
Coordinator, Family Supports, at cmoher@ryerson.ca or
416-979-5000, ext. 2535.
Those who successfully complete this course series are eligible
to earn a Professional Development Award from The G. Raymond
Chang School of Continuing Education.
Required Courses
CSWP 936 Social Work: Community Engagement Practices
CVFS 403 Family Supports: Family Supports Theory and Practice
Electives (select one)
CINT 905 	Interdisciplinary Studies: Conflict Resolution in
Community Services
CSWP 935 Social Work: Engaging Diverse Communities
CVFS 401 Family Supports: Contemporary Family Issues
CVFS 406 Family Supports: Guiding Children's Development

If you would like to discuss this learning opportunity
please contact Catherine Moher, Academic Coordinator at
cmoher@ryerson.ca or telephone 416-979-5000, ext. 2535.

Once you have successfully completed the courses, email The
Chang School at ce@ryerson.ca with your name, student number,
and the course series you have completed. Upon verification, you
will receive your Professional Development Award.
Awards and Bursuries:
There are number of awards and bursuries available to all student
attending the Chang School of Continuing Education which
include both needs-based awards and merit-based awards.
Please see the list below for possibilities:
Cesar General Bursary
Awarded by: The Continuing Education Students’ Association of
Ryerson (CESAR)
Eligibility/Criteria: Students registered in a continuing education,
distance education or part-time degree course. Criteria is based on
financial need.
Description: Non-repayable award
Number of Bursaries Available: Varies
Value: $500
How to Apply: Applications are available online at www.mycesar.ca.
Application Deadlines:
Winter 2017 – Friday, February 3, 2017 at 5:00 p.m.
Spring 2017 – Friday, May 19, 2017 at 5:00 p.m.
Summer 2017 – Friday, July 7, 2016 at 5:00 p.m.
The G. Raymond Chang School of Continuing Education Tuition
Fee Bursary
Eligibility/Criteria: Students registered in a Chang School course
or certificate program. Criteria are demonstrated financial need
and demonstrated academic objectives and/or performance.
Description: Non-repayable tuition waiver
Number of Bursaries Available: Varies
Value: Up to $600 for one course
How to Apply: Application forms will be available online starting
June 10. Application forms (PDF) are available online and from The
Chang School, Heaslip House, 297 Victoria Street. Applications
must be handed in to The Chang School.
Application Deadlines:
Winter 2017 Term – Friday, November 4, 2016 at 4:00 p.m.
Spring/Summer 2017 Term – Friday, March 3, 2017 at 4:00 p.m.
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Executive report
By Cindy Smith and Priscilla Dutt

Over the past few months, FSIO has been busy looking
forward but also at our foundation. On June 9th, our Board
held a Review and Planning session facilitated by Ray
Brillinger of Management Advisory Service (MAS). We
examined our strategic plan including our four Pillars:
• innovative research
• capacity building
• family-friendly policy
• parent engagement
Interestingly, we found that our pillars are still a solid
representation of FSIO’s goals in supporting family support
professionals that serve children and families across the
province. An important aspect of our strategic plan is to
modernize our social media presence with a new tweet
handle and facebook page but also as a way to reach out
to all of our Ontario members in a much more efficient and
inclusive way.

the family supports sector as well as our offers to support the
Ministry of Education as the roll out of the new Ontario Early
Years Child and Family Centres begins.
FSIO was also approached by Mitzi Hunter, Minister of
Education to participate on the Minister’s Early Years
Advisory Committee. Watch for updates in future
newsletters and e-blasts.
Finally, our Annual General Meeting is approaching. Please
hold Wednesday, November 30, 2016 from 4 to 7 p.m. This
is a great opportunity to share, network and learn. After the
AGM business and guest speaker, dinner will follow with an
opportunity to network with colleagues.
On behalf of the Board of Directors of the Family Supports
Institute Ontario, we hope you enjoy this newsletter and
look forward to seeing you at our upcoming AGM.

In April 2016, representatives from FSIO met with Nancy
Matthews, Shannon Fuller, Julia Danos and Paris Semansky
of the Early Years Division to discuss issues and concerns in

Date: Wednesday, November 30, 2016
Time: 4 to 7 p.m.
Location: Ralph Thornton Centre, 765 Queen Street East, Toronto, M4M 1H3
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Halton Resource Connection presents:
Pedagogical Leadership and Early Learning Institute
Date: October, 12-15, 2016
Location: Burlington, Ontario
For more information: www.thrc.ca
Ontario Association for Infant and Child Development
presents:
The Best of Both Worlds: The Intersection of Infant and Child
Development and Infant Mental Health
Date: October, 19-21, 2016
Location: Windsor, Ontario
For more information: https://oaicd.ca/conference.php?c=2
ECMA Ontario presents:
Music for Learning is Music for Fun
Date: Sunday, October, 25, 2016
Location: Room 330, Edward Johnson Bldg.
Faculty of Music, U of T
80 Queens Park, Museum Subway Station
For more information: http://ecmaontario.ca/25thanniversary-fall-workshop/
North American Reggio Emilia Alliance presents:
Exhibit Project: A Display of Research for Innovation
Date: June 23 – November 13, 2016
Location: Fairmount Royal York Hotel
Toronto Ontario
For more information: https://reggioalliance.org/events/
exhibit-project/

It’s Child Play and It Matters presents:
Strengthening our Foundations
Date: November 4th and 5th, 2016
Location: Pinestone Resort and Conference Centre
Haliburton Ontario
For more information: gallery.mailchimp.com/
a1306452cb9293f4d8406bf6d/files/Save_the_Date.pdf
Early Childhood Resource Teacher Network of Ontario
presents:
Registration is now open for inclusion: A cause for celebration
conference
Date: November 15-17, 2016
Location: Burlington, Ontario
For more information: http://ecrtno.ca/register-now-for-our29th-annual-conference/
Toronto Public Health Sexual Health Promoters presents:
Raising Sexually Healthy Children – Workshop for Child Care
Workers
Date: November, 24 2016
Location: Metro Hall Room 304
55 John Street
Toronto ON, M5V 3C6
For more information: http://citywidetraining.ca/eventdetail?eid=d0d131f238bdbd65
Best Start Resource Centre presents:
2017 Annual Conference
Date: February 8-10, 2017
Location: Toronto, Ontario
For more information: http://en.beststart.org/event/2017-beststart-resource-centre-annual-conference
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Ontario

CONNECTIONS

Ontario Connections welcomes your input.
For publication dates/submission deadlines,
please email program.manager@fsio.ca. Due to
time and space restrictions, we are not always
able to publish all articles submitted. Others
may be edited for length and/or content.
We do value all contributions and encourage
you to continue to participate by sending us
your information, articles and responses. The
opinions expressed are those of the individual
author(s) and not necessarily those of the
Family Supports Institute Ontario.

Linking Families and Communities

FSIO BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Marie Bamford / 416-699-2630 / marietheresabamford@hotmail.com
Caroline Cote / 613-596-8211 ext. 8589 / caroline.cote@ocdsb.ca
Priscilla Dut t – Co-Chair / 647-968-2550 / priscilladutt@yahoo.ca
Patricia (Marie) Hodgson – Treasurer / 905-252-6168 / patricia.hodgson@ryerson.ca

This issue of Ontario Connections is funded
and published by the Family Supports Institute
Ontario and distributed to members.

Valerie Kenny / 647-865-5615 / valerie.kenny@gmail.com
Erin O’Dacre / 905-862-3131 / office@durhamfamilyresources.org
Elizabeth Moffat / 416-466-5631 / elizabethmcmoffat@gmail.com
Ellie Murphy / 416-828-7617 / ellie.murphy@ryerson.ca
Cindy Smith – Co-Chair / 905-717-8772 / cvcindyv5@gmail.com
Jude Tripp – Secretary / 705-731-1025 / jea.tripp@gmail.com

WHAT IS THE FAMILY SUPPORTS INSTITUTE ONTARIO?
The Family Supports Institute Ontario is an organization that promotes family friendly policy and research and
provides opportunities for professional development. Its primary goal is to develop capacity amongst family
support practitioners who work in a variety of settings across the province of Ontario. Using the Metro Association
of Family Resource Programs and the Ontario Association of Family Resource Programs as its foundation, the
Family Supports Institute Ontario will bring together practitioners working in Family Resource Programs, (FRPs),
Ontario Early Years Centres (OEYC), Community Action Programs for Children and Canada’s Prenatal Nutrition
Programs (CAPC/CPNP) to name a few.

Membership Rates
ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP CATEGORY

ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP FEE

Organization/agency

$100

Individual Friends and Supporters

$80

Full-time students

$25

Name
Home Address					
Postal Code

Agency or School

Address

City

Postal Code

Telephone: Home

Business

Email address
Signature
Please send all mailings to:

Date

❏

my home address

❏

my business address

Cheques should be made payable to Family Supports Institute Ontario
Mail to: Family Supports Institute Ontario 489 College St. Suite 206, Toronto Ontario, M6G 1A5
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receipt please

Family Supports Institute Ontario
489 College St. Suite 206, Toronto
Ontario, M6G 1A5
Office
416-538-0628, ext. 3
Angela Cooper, Financial Officer
705-324-7900 / finance@fsio.ca
Catherine Moher, Administrator
416-979-5000, ext. 2535 / cmoher@ryerson.ca

Benefits of Membership
• Receive member-only savings of up to 20%
on our capacity building workshops and
knowledge fairs.
• Establish a dialogue in support of familyfriendly policies through our policy
development team.
• Networking opportunities with colleagues
in the sector.
• Relevant and timely E- news blasts.
• Quarterly newsletter.
• Access to new research, current policy
initiatives and the ever expanding sector
of practitioners.
• Being connected and finding our voice!

Membership Form

City

Permission to reprint
If you wish to publish material reprinted
from Ontario Connections in another form
such as a book, newsletter, or journal, send
a written request for permission to reprint to
the copyright holder or FSIO. Permission to
reprint is not required to make copies to share
with parents, teachers and students, for library
reserve or for personal use. However, the source
must be cited and credit given to the author.

❏

